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Etemptto Break Into House 
Owned by W. T. Peters of 
Rothesay—Frightened Away 
by Boat House Watchma*

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
FOR THE HOLIDAY
^^ËmSÈË.

HALDi ADS \m& HfRRffORB 
HOLM MEET

m

rs

ON UNI* !
. I i

■
Joys aren’t the only creatures who 
1 delight in joyous vandalism, Bke 
owing stones at passenger trains, with 
aim of finding out whether the glass 

tdows are unbreakable, or makinMiW 
lea on the sidewalk in front ofthe 
1 Ladies’ Home. The night watch- 
n of the Rothesay boat house will - 
r witness to the truth of this state- 

ht. ;V|m|
the watchman, who is lame, was sit- 

B outside the boat house yesterday 
lernoon when he heard the sound of 
Eaking windows and shouts of girlish 
kilter. He rose from his scat and saw 
ke young girls engaged i® breaking 
b the cottage of W. T. Peters, which 
[at Henderson’s Point, opposite the 
Ihesay station. He shouted to them;
I they walked away, laughing at his’ 
bmpts to follow them, in the direction 
Fair Vale. The girls were apparent- 
[about the ages of 18 to 20. The 
achman, who is lame, was unable to 
Wake them, but he has a good idea 
b they are, and more may be heard 
the matter.
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FOUR KILLED
i rfSU:. >9* -y' a"IwS*. .-:S

British Lord Ch 
fl^merican Bar

By*

Stirs * ài;

Labor Parade a Fine
TOLLS,

Weather Perfect i»d -sSfe
Turnout Was Greatly Mr,T*ft:,t Montreal, Favors 

.... Arbitration of theAdmired «Sg» MHHfl

Not likely to Open 
!E Till January ^

WJL

IN NASHVILLE
.ip--------------------------------

ATE TOE«y*
jk';-! iSjrapWi

Second Habeas Corpus Writ 
,V Granted at Instance 

of Captor

Borden Government Not 
Eager to Get On the 

Firing Line
Master of the Administration, 

Hon. Robert Rogers, Will 
Bely on Closure to Stifle 
Criticism and Hurry Sup
ply Through—Minister Op
timistic Over Wéstern Ont- 

■> look.

■Jts.
■

:

UnitedDeclares Britain, Canada and 
States Are of Same Stock,
Ideals and Aspirations— Sees No 
Reason Why Disputes Between Na
tions Should Not Be Settled 
Same as Those of Individuals ! 
lie Opinion the Greatest Power for 
Law and Order.

I

Question .Similar Five Thousand People Saw the 
Reckless Drivers Mangled 
in the Mixup of the Ma
chines.

Sports and Garden Party in 
the Afternoon and Evening 
—Baseball, Horse Races 
and Theatres Draw Big 
Crowds—Large Number of 
Outsiders in the City.

THE SENATE’S DUTY
RUSE OF JEROME'S

Should Agree That Any Issue Should 
Be Settled by a Third Party-Ex- 
President Pleased With the Indus
trial Progress of Canada.

the Authorities, Taking No Chances of 
Demonstration in Favor of Prisoner, 
Arrange for Police Guard—Immi
gration Authorities Stand Ready to 
Nab White’s Slayer if He is Freed.

-

sST, JOHN AHEAD Pub- cMUb Jt,
automobile speed races at the state fair 
grounds thus afternoon, when four of the 
six high-powered cars entered in the 
twenty-five mile free-for-all were wreck
ed, and rendered a mass of twisted steel 
and splintered wood on the far side of 
the mile track opposite the big grand 
stand wherein were packed 5,000 people. 
. of the dare-devil racers were
killed, two received minor injuries, while 
four escaped without injury, of any sort. 
Two of the! cars with their drivers and 
mechanicians flashed through the tangled 
wreckage of broken cars and maimed 
bodies at a speed of 60 miles an hour, 
escaping injury.
The Jteafk gtigb*'.- s-:-:

John W. Sherrill., driver of Buick. car,
NO/f-O. .J ; ;

i Thomas R. Bridges, mcchanican of

AU the Victims are residents of Nash- 
vffle’ '

%
t Lake City Man Finds Out a Few 
kings and Begins to Talk About 
he Weather.

(Canadian Press.) - • ^ 

Montreal, Sept. 1—“I am delighted 
that the American Bar Association came 
here, and I congratulate Mr: Kellogg on 
his great success in developing such 
meeting as this, the'- greatest we have 
ever had in connection with the associa
tion.” So said ex-President Taft to-

Labor day—the well-earned» holiday, 
sacred particularly to those toilers whose 
work goes on year after year building 
up great cities and making material the 
inventions -of a progressive age—has 
come round again and passed beneath 
the bright sunshine which is the first 
and last essential .for a successful holi
day. Labor day—summer’s last extra 
day of rest—heralds the autumn, and 
the powers that control the weather are 
indeed kind when they smile on the first 
Monday 16 September.

Yesterday’s sun, indeed, apart from its 
ordinary work of brightening the souls 
of men and enlivening their hearts, had 
an extra task in showing off the gay 
colors of the great parade which sur
passed anything of its kind seen in St. 
John for many years and did much 
credit to its organisers. Music and color 
filled the crowded streets through which 
the procession passed, and those who 
had turned out to see the fun were well 
rewarded for any time they had to
ipcad I* waiting.

Many Visitors,

Besides the parade, which

Kpja.p'(Canadian Press). lTJ/1 ;v5 ',

Sherbrooke, Sept. 1—Unless Superior 
Judge Matthew Hutchinson changes his 
mind over night, the habeas corpus pro
ceedings tomorrow in the case of Harry 
K. Thaw will be held in private.

Not even Witliami Travers Jerome,' 

chief of the New York state interests 
seeking Thaw’s return to," Matteawon, 
will be allowed in. chambers. Judge 
Hutchinson announced Ms decision tp-

He had weighed the matter carefully

tag cognisance of this and of |he out
break of last Wednesday, when Thaw 
was cheered jn court as a hero, the judge 
decided that the wisest course would be

«a
ernme to^toeWs

ÉÉ
1

(Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, Sept. 1-Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works, and Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, soücitor-general, re
turned to the capital today from a pro
longed" stay in the west. Mr. Rogers has 
been away from his department since 
early in June, and Mr. Meighen, after 
being. sworn in two months ago, has 
been settling up -his affairs in Portage La 
Prairie preparatory to actively assuming 
his duties here.

“ft what these duties are to be is not 
yet definitely determined. His projected
freight” .*r.C-Unn,T. <i,Jred,uctton ” ocean 
LTTgh,LteS 18 hardi y likely to materi- 
05 this year since the difficulties in the

e !„sphere of practical DolRics.

in Montreal in connection With the 
vention of the American Bar Association 
were on the stage.

Lord Haldane.

(Canadian Press). > ;;

Montreal, Sept 1—In its legal wis
dom, its literary style, its ehtical tone - 
and "human touch, the address delivered

a eon-notice you’ve followed our ex
pie,” said a tall, bearded man, who 
l his name was Thomas Smith, to a 
•graph reporter last night at the 
on depot.
Followed whose example?” enquired 
.reporter. “St. John never follows any 
:r city’s example. She sets municipal 
lion.”
Oh, yes, she does,” responded Mr. 
Pt confidently. “She’s taken a tip 
n the town I come from—Salt Lake 
r—ta that she forbids wooden build- 
i with certain limits.”
3h-o !” thoughtfully - replied the 
epaperman, “So Salt Lake has the 
e law, has she?”
Jhe has,” answered the bearded
i glad to see you ------ .
Vnd when did she pass the law?”
Oh, about eight o 
ire isn’t a wooden
IVelL Salt Lake City must have taken 
to from St. John, then. St. John’s 

was passed immediately after the 
fire of ’77. You people from- (Jteh 
nothing on us—unless , ft is the 

ility of ydur marriage laws.” 
d then the bearded man frota Salt 

City began talking about the

day.
“I have had a d*lhrt,re„i n befo” the Americ*n Bar Association The lord chancellor began by emphas-

EBHEEJEthe dominion government and Sir Chas. V*sco'mt Haldane of Cloan, formed the inheritance of traditions, surroundings
Fitzpatrick to placing at his disposal principal feature of a great gathering and ideals, and r^-larly in the re-
the steamer Druid, by which he made which, in its programme, contains many K‘°n of jurisprude fie declared that 
passage along the St. Lawrence, and so items of absorbing interest lawyers are called days that lié ta
was able to observe the development of _ . . ,. , . ", , . front to mould <,...___ and encouragethe river front, of which he took due , Before an audience which completely Fthe natjon3 Qf this group to develop and
count. °ue filled. Princess Theatre, including the recognise a reliable character in t£ ob-

Asked whether he though Ataerica legal luminaries of this western contta- Mgations they assume tew 
wttionUof P°Matnaé shin t % ent as well as of representatives from
their mutual satisfaction,P^hf ex-prest- England and ^rellce’ the Lord High not possible for nsetibro 

dent repUed in the affirmative, at the Chancellor spoke on Higher Nationality and lacking identity o

iEEEEHEE SS-fe -—
“What have We been talking

i

m
Stut* car, la

■am .each otner.
; -are relations 
rroup that are 
more isolated 

history and

M the United.

man.

US-L1" *•
i seaV . ' '1 

\ ;

mthe

BU11
y'tînB pqrJy vfiSTBci B'b (^fiBj* ^ ^ft** j fs m Esiç iidii^$ qT A*#

SBawaaKSSBS **Wl_ -
-•«.‘WW•SSteVUrSr'atSiS; R.v Father Mihan Dua i*. “

V. g*» i... ™*d. £ venins — Was SSflKft$SS v i S® .SStivfflS-ISer'

’ ^ “ SEwus?ÿliW--M
J^I&Sutsiîï» «ssfls.stSereB BB“1Ln?SS!k^!%:
serving thd*aw mas not fear of the Mb- hjm to convey from me to that '1)860 the faithful priest and paSnr of to jail to" gwktt disposition of his case h*hPe. there, ti: :)8K -ViSred y, (fitly ‘
ten sof thritiS UttereAaUy Sd great Jmeeting of tk lawyers of the St Charles C^holic church of fhlrtown. by the King’s bench-in October. em^rsJlv^n bu8ineSi”

re United States and of Canada my best . The deceased was bOm in Halifax Mr. Jerome expressed no surprise at r^lMly in voting of sup.
hre^kiJg ^ * wishes for its suècess. I entertain the ”xty",dgbt Kers ago, and Was1* gradu- the decisfon of Judge Hutchinson. “I *§*:. Bfsld*t1^Jnlni?t^rs are

H,i hope that the deliberations of the dis- atc of the Sulpician Sen&nary in Mont- doubt whether I should have gone to Vmous to resume the worries of the

«sssut szttX&sz ’svtsi « «™.rrr, ïs rf rr-; w“ “• *”“.d sss^ » “ *-•iTliCy^a?Thf timeeh^Pcbtaebwhean' ^ furt^To the estrem Connolfy. After sewing8 one P°U“ R^7 ^ ---------------- --------------------------

tions and that the time had come wh^n the people# of the United States Pr<^pcct iie wàs appointed parish priest^ Police arrangements which webe got:
nations might be as much shamed to an(i of Canada and the United Kingdom at Farrsboro with supervision over mis- under way to prevent a possible pro-
follow ancient methods of settling differ- for each other.” ^?n stations at Amherst, Bugwash, Thaw demonstration in. the court room
ences and Acutes as individuals had Tbe speaker then pointed to the .Mi”udi* other places Jo «ïmber- joi» on tim,<t«êe^>ere held in abeyance 
become talhte y earn. power of lawyers in creating mid de- Lnd and Colchester, it was toisder his tonigh(, although it was understood that
, ,Ho,n’ ^Frank B. Kellogg bnefly mtro- veloping law, as well as changing it, a mtalstry that the grst Catholic ' church both t|e dominion and: provincial secret

the^.president of the afternoon, power more exercised out of the legis- was built In Turn. He afterward served service, and the dominion and provincial
u zvL, .. ,, , £.hl5f Justice White, of the United lature than within it. He spoke of the for several years Belbrook, Yarmouth uniformed forces would be on hand, in
New Chimes A SO Heard for StateS,„7feTgm°u î1!8 8 Pî?x°n7h0 °* lawyers in the new world and eight years at St. Bernard’s, case of emergency.

c. ■ -, Jf , , Ur exemplifies the highest ideals of the Am- in public affairs, which, he said, was DifbF- He came to Amherst in 1889 The holding of the hearing in cham-
. First Time—Nermal School t-an 1,aW3Fer’ ,"holkhas added ,lustrf.t° very striking to the observer. He quoted a"d has continued to charge of the Cath- hers raises a nice problem that no one

isi’ii n . . • .......... lus profession by the manner in which from President Wilton,as follows: “The *c body since, that day. , here tonight cared to solve off-handed. H«Hfav XT s *«w 52 -i.-l.u__!
Will Open Today W th a B e 5LÎÏ* P“»,ded AFlth great honor and country must find lawyers of the right ----------------—------------— u'5 It was this: It the writ is sustained accident oedtared at 5
... / J 6 0Ter the suPreme court ot our sort and the old spirit to advise it, or it PnftinriAII lQnfPTO rtf and Thaw set at liberty, will the immi- tois" afternoon durinl f
Attendance. land- must stumble through a very chaos of ljljNIJf j»| N ■ HHi SIN fir gration officers have a right to enter the ^ Joseph’s nicnic *The

bUhd experiment, f never needed taw- UUIIULlilll millLUlU UP à|bamber and place him under arrest?, mUy Ttarrin^tom . tone-vea^M
• ___ . , __ t „ . . , yers who are also statesmen more than A , E. Blake Robertson, assistant superin- wfu/hari her Hf^cmsheS

(Special to The TelegrapB). Chief Justice White first read a de- it needs them now; needs them in its H Q U PTnU/T I rinCOC tendent of immigration, is here ready to was enjorina he^lf ^wtori^w
Fredericton, N. B Sent 1—The re- 9)atch ff“m the Duke and Duchess of courts, in its legislatures, in its seats UUuLIH UI iiilxt LlA JlHN take Thaw in charge as soon as he shall ^in» coUam!dh lf swmgIng’ The

consecration Services’ ofChriIT(^„Xt Con"au*ht f,XPTfS!fB W at b='«K of executive authority; lawyers who can UI III HI. LLHULIIU bf liberated. The problem is his to gWlng :
Cathedral, which^narked the unableto attend the gatherings of the think in the terms qf society -itself” ____ J solve. With two assistants he will sta- KHled on Steamer Corsican
restoration ofthe edificewhich afs“ciatl<)n- and..thet! ^mt on ^declare Lord Haldane then dwelt at some . tion himself, in the court house corridor KlUed on Steamer Corsican,
ously damaged by fire Upward was qu,te at ho™e °n tb,s ?01L’ length upon the difference between for- British Trades Union Congress PaSSCS just outside the chambers and. watch Montreal, Sept. 1-A fatahty occurred
years ago, ZisZ the sixtieth anllrere 5? rny„ «”™PUmenls ^ The lord mulated law, whether civil or criming; piflrv . * „ the door like a eat. on board the Allan line, Corsican this
sary ofconsecration of cathedra?^whfok u’sh «ha"ceB°r> ,he asserted that mem- the moral rules enjoined by private con- hlerY Resolution Agaifwt Govern- Those with the gambUng instinct dom- evening, when Quartermaster M. Mit-, 
took place Aug 81 IMS. took plL^vL^ bm.of.the American bar entertained the science and the spirit of the community ment, ..... • inant were wagering two to one tonight thell fçU down a hatchway and was
terday. The new chimro whtah were SS^ SS&ZSSl a Î for whicb the English have DO ?&me’ _______ that the writ would not be upheld. At almost instantly kiUed. The Corsican
donated to the cathedral bv JameT wT holder of that office and for aU that it but which the Germans call “SittUch- d~~7 all these predictions, Jerome smiled, j? -adin8 for Liverpool with the mails
Dunn, of London (Etog ) a fom« reri ' ‘mplled_ waa “eed mtro- keit,” and which he defined as the sys- Manchester, England, Sept. 1-The “We are going to get Thaw,” he said, tomorrow morning,
dent of Bathurst (N #) were h^d toë the/^aker of the aftemoon as his tern of habitual or customary conduct, business of the Trades Union Con- “May be not tomorrow, but we will get ■ÉH
the first tiumin connectif wit^ thl ofiLce and'a”e spfke toT themselves. ethical rather than legal, wMch em- peso today was the unanimous adopt- him.”

, , , . , .* - , morniiig service th! doxotoav hetaZ FT“ Sh°rtÿ aftcr ,n°on an ever ™: b«ces aU those obligations of the citizen oa a resolution denouncing in viru- Many letters threatening Jerome’s Hfe
US, 1 T' I srfered vyth the pro- piayed g them The Btahon ^ creasing crowd of spectators congregated which It is “bad form” or “not the tarn» the British government and have been received by him since his ar-
„ ‘ 11,11 • Hie crowd was greatest at vji,—„p“" ”2’ , f,he Bishop of the street around and opposite the thing” to disregard, the social penalty the lord-lieutenant of Ireland for pro- rival here, bnt he has made none of
west !,! Cfhadotte 8treets* where the ^ ^ Ve^R^.“üeM‘Sfield^in Prb,cess Theatre to .** the «*«* men f°r which is being “cut” or looked on hibiting meettap and strangling Pree them public. Most of them were writ-
1,11 the square was a living evening * arrive. askance. He pointed out that without 8PCech in Dublin, and also condemning ten by cranks, although one strangely,
nccas: [ i>e“p e h'S'^ked as befitted the Th Norm„, , . , Within the theatre the scene was pràc- such restraint there could be no toler- the brutality of the police. from Chicago had a particularly siimre
fl Down Kb»* «<1 I°r four or open tom™ to, WlU «««Uy the same. Hon. Frank B. Kel- able social life, and said that it was this James Sexton, mover of thf resolu- tone. White Jerome takes such misS
‘torn ,up MiU street tile crowd academic year logg, president of the American Bar As- instinctive sense of what to do and what tion, declared that anything done by lightly, having received thousands dur-
uZn 17'rep.j,nd fc# in “ order> be the laroest to tT., toLrv^î^ > aociation’ the to arrive, came in for not to do in daily life and behavior that James Larkin, one of the arrested tag tfe Thaw trial in New YorL he U
su» tn the sidewalk without the péf- ... .. ** t n the history of the -n- a round of applause, which was acceler- was the source of liberty and ease, and strike leaders in Dublin, was “white” as being guarded here constantly bv private
rhp! .un nf police- The crowds did not . , hen^todwv’' namber of slud“rt* ated. when the Chief Justice of the United that this instinctive sense of obligation compared with the “hellish blackness of detectives retained by tbe state of New

; ’.x.ept in places in', the North End; , States, Edward Douglas White, followed, was the chief foundation of society'. the Irish Unionist "Bader, sFbM YoA Thk afternoon a cronk tried to
Of h : , |n y demonstrations were bursts drive^f ttis dto^kft toni»M ^ «* entire audience rising to their feet. He described “SittllcMw* as those Camon, and his associates.” He enter his room, but was sent away with
r„ ".'•'pp,n* Lhat £eated 80,06 e»- tox, Where hU ifo’rs^ wM teU naw'ln Premitr. ®”rden- who came next* re" Principles qf conduct which regulate pressed indignation that such treatment kind words and cajolery. After waiting 

nameworthy float. the exhibition rac^Ftee hn^,Pth;,Ü ceived a similar ovation, and by the time people in their relations to each other, could be meted out to workers in a city in the lobby for half an hour, he de-
T^mders Looked Veit he ^ed lasî at Hn.dton .7, ex-Presldent Taft reached the stage the and which have become matter of habit like Dublin with a Nationalist city parted. .
HPtoBÎSIl -.JT*” „„,i,Week j are ?i- audience bad got themselves in good and second nature at the stage of cul- council. '
^^■^^d^djhorses, bestrode by irft t0nlht fnr tK, u-lff. SaII,Tan also form and the famous expansive smile tore reached, and of which therefore. 
en nv , of the Teamsters Union, head- Halifax races. 0f the ex-president came into play in we are not explicitly conscious.”
F ii-am ,kted poUce’ led tbe Parade- Q e,ay acknowledgment of one of the most gen- After calling attention to the moral
tan „ . v, hem oame the baroucbeffcon- Man à,® the only attraction. eroUs receptions that could be given. organism of the community which is

| - Ik .Mayor Frink, members df the Many «Pent the day in St. John. , The climax was reached when the actuated by the general ethical will he
»»:mheT1Cf nnd b°a^ 6,f tra.d? anii rafinaPTnAu «. Lord High Chancellor,. accompanied by distinguished this general will from the
There were ‘he Ptovinc.al legislature WOODSTOCK MAN ex-Ambassador Joseph Choate, and Sir will of a mob. which he characterized
are-:, h„Tf ihb?Ut twanty carriages and Kenneth-Muir FacKenzie, arrived. The as a mere aggregate of itoees. Hepoint-

hnlf that number of automobiles. HIT BY AUTO "AND people rose to their feet and the an- ed out that in time «I arises history
IT u ere filled with silk-hatted And plause continued so long that it began Abounds with illustraltikieB of the gen-wL7î£ ghCntleTn of pr0m,lnenmi- BADLY INJURED to 88 thou*b the Americans were eral will rising to height, of which Tew
had ,barooob«.-mdautomobiles about to. repeat one of the remarkable individual citizens have wr- before been
__) < d hy the City Comet Band —— demonstrations for which their famous conscious.' . ; Lv=efw’Tfp,l0medaby th! euWo°dStock’ ^ I-(Special)-EliJah presid^tial nomination conventions are Enlarging on (his idea; Leak Haldane
< 7 o°h? 7rade9 “d L^,r Sb6a was struck by an automobile last noted. ' advocatedlhe devdopmre* of »-Ml ta-

- i>„tht ® A<?{‘tr'bea71!,g,m®ht “d seriously injured, m was The stage was decorated with the temational’“mMçhkeit” or-etMcul habit 
In.- ,;„7rS' AU £ap7 ", 7he ®uJd: takrn t0 ,the F»her hospital. Several Union Jack as a centre- piece, the Stars amonff nations, a» well a, within na-
II...... ,-.-l nn’ tjic.Brtcklaycre yd ribs are broken and it is feared there and Stripes on the right, and the Tri- ‘ions. He recognized that .its devetop-

nternational Union, the United are serious internal Injuries. He is re- color of. France, in honor of Maitre La- nient was more hopeful in the case of 1 sem<
on gage fi,aixtil «ilufflUtà «ffÿ* resting comfortably tonight. U>ori, IT the left, -All thn mrUMoi ■agg- (Continued qnjsMASk S»th column.)

and extra performances at the theatres do not consent to arbitration whenever 
|Ior those who did not care to leave the * question arises, whatever the issue may 
City, an<T excursions both by land and be. If the issue is as to whether we 
water for any who preferred to leave have the rigfit to charge tolls or omit 
behind them the city scenes that are re- them, let us arbitrate, failing an agree- 
minders of the daily labor. went between ourselves.”

For those who took part in the parade Turning to Canada, Mr. Taft said he 
, garden party which proved most en- had been coming here for twenty-one 
joyable was Held In Barrack green under years, on the first occasion at the age 
the auspices of the Trades and Labor of fourteen “so I have more than a „„ , „
C ouncil. Games and sports were in- platonic affection for the dominion. I x • 
eluded in the programme, and a large have seen something of the; great de-1 Amartoat 
throng assembled. For lovers of sport vAopments as I came up the river and 
a lull measure of excitement was pro- aita much impressed with.the evidences 
aided in the Closing games of the St. of activity and expansion.”
John-Fredericton basebaU series, and thé 
Moosepath races attracted many.

Sunshine and good spirits joined hands 
to add the first day of September to the 
number of perfect holidays, and the flags 
""hit'll decked many housetops were a 
true symbol of the joyousness that pre- 
vailed below. ■)

icr.

MISE OF LOAN MAY 
BRING MEXICAN PEACE

fi
(Continued from page 1.)

tionally chosen ruler of the southern 
bile.
^withstanding this view, however, 
i-was found in the vigorous disclaim- 
Senor Gamboa that any one should 

fc suspected Huerta of desiring to 
fine a candidate, for thés was 're- 
led as a tacit implication that Huer- 
fnally would not enter the presiden- 
Irace

I

4

Kcomirn
DI E CITE»

:

<me chief difficulties of the present 
ption, it is recognized by administra- 
I officials, are the questions of pride 
I national honor involved. Protesta- 
I by Scnor Gamboa that to yield to 
Icontentions1* of the United States 
Id be a surrender of sovereignty, 
Iwould permit a foreign government 
kto the candidacy of individuals in 
■can elections hereafter, have been 
I by the statement of officials here 
I the United Stated has not the 
Itest desire to interfere with the 
Feign rights of Mexico.

f Americans Leaving Mexico.
Ixico City, Aug. 28—American resi- j 
I in the capital are at a loss to 
I how to interpret the peremptory 
ling issued by President Wilson to 
I the republic. Somewhat reassured I 
Ihe declaration that armed inter
im is not intended, they are now 
lering whether there is a hidden 
■tag back of the latest warning.
|e American consulate was crowded 
jghout the day by Americans of aU 
p, seeking detailed information 
j consul-general, Arnold Shanklin, 
jmable to give any advice other than 
jbased upon instructions from the 
| department to send to all consuls 
|s district a message which is to 
effect that they should advise all 
ricans in their territory to leave 
bo at once, going to the nearest 
lit where ships would be in readi- 
to take them off.
1st of the Americans who called at 
Consulate are planning to reflate r 
I property and obey Washington’s 
ption. A few are availing them- 
I of the fund appropriated for the j 
lees, but a great many put thé cost 
ansportation in a secondary place. 
[great majority of those who have 
table to arrange their affairs have 
ly departed from the capital, and I 
[from other places. Those who re- 
| have for the most part interests 
Lve behind which would mean the 
tee of their only means of’ liveli-

k warning has created .somethin'1 j 
mnsternation on the part of not jiu I 
Americans. It will, undoubtedly• I
[rer, result in a new exodus end the j 
kl determination is to abandon 1 
tiling they possess in the belief that 1 
[lives are endangered, but In what j 
they are unable to fix a reasonable j

A Fine Parade.

'The greatest Labor day parade 
held in St. John!”

That was the concensus of opinion 
among the big crowd that lined the 
streets yesterday morning, when the 
two-miles-long procession arranged and 
originated by the St. John Trades and 
Labor Council was passing by.

And it wasn’t only the length of the 
parade that caused praise to be so liber
ally smeared over it. The floats "were 
among the best of the kind ever seen ta 
the city, many of them were highly orig- 
mal and elicited warm applause from 
the holiday-decked crowd. The bands 
"ere more numerous and played better 
than on other occasions, although the 
Highland bag-pipe and the fife bands 
"ere absent. '

And another feature of the parade 
"as its excellent arrangement. This was 
due partly to the committee who ar- 
ranged the order for the different or
ganization,. and floats, and partly to the 
energetic work of Marshal John P. Bain, 
/lc teams ten*. Union, and his assist
ai , eph Cavanaugh was deputy 

arshal and the assistants were John 
L'e, H. Ingraham, C. T. Jones, J. Nich-; 
sêh , ’ n ‘ghton, W. Forlie and Samuel
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Do You Want a Good 
Chauffeur?

;

Carson, and his associates.” He 
pressed indignation that such (reatment 
could .be meted out to workers in » city 
like Dublin with a Nationalist city

à
Thaw to^ay sent the Protestant and , . wanl 8 chauffeur or any

Catholic booths at the Sherbrooke fair Jmd of help put a Want Ad m this
each a Check for *50 On the whole he paper. Employee, competent in vari- 
virttors? Very q ayv’ rece,vln* ou. kinds of business read our Want

Ads daily. Or, if you are looking 
for a position as chauffeur or for any 

day were' followed closely by a large °^16r W°A tum to our Classified Ad- 
body of observers. vertMemente. You may find the very

When Pegoud had reached a height job you want. But if you do net. put
ol hTUtmTU0ne1traUtmtow^ Ad »“*■gT*-*will cost

earth and darted downward with his j**1, ld ® an<^ be read by hua- 
T„vtev France =_„» , , working at full power. After dred« of employers. 1

1'1A Trench plunging about 1^00 feet with frightful " "*■■■1
aviator _named Pegoud, caused a sensa- velocity, Pegoud changed the position of

noonced %t he intended to turn a machine then glided down in a ..
in the air with his^aaropUne ^ira^voMUne; and alighted gentiy

Two
fir-

FRENCH ETBfi ■ 
S«1 CROWD
mrnm-mrr

àd should be removed from the tins 
in as baked and cooled in the fresh 
reovered. When cool, R should be 
in a tightly covered tin box or 
jar. The bread box should be 

id and dried in the sunshine at 
once a week. A cloth should not 
pt in the bread box. • j
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